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Page Four 
LIBERTY CAFE 
THE HOME: OF 
·GOOD EATS 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
67,000 TO SEE laTHER NAME FOR 
MICHALL. GAME FOOTBALL BUNK 
Homecoming Game to Be Played Pigskin, a synonym for football, is 
At Urbana one of the most interesting misnomers 
in the language. With atteiltion the 
Champaign, Ili.-Illinois, with . a country over centered. on the game, this 
green line and a defeat by Nebraska term is on the lips of everybody as 
We Cater to 11 · 1 l f and Iowa chalked up against it, ex- we as Ill t 1e sport co umns o news-
University Students A f 1 · • · era! 1pects an uphill fight against Il'lichigan papers. · a se unpress10n IS gen 
105 W '""t Central 1 s d 1 1 \" 1 · as to the materials of which a football _, !next atur ay w len t 1e "o vermes 
I ,. Phone 358 1 come to play before the homecoming really is made, and· this is strengthened ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'crowd of 67,000, the stadium capacity. by general publie ignorance of leather -1 The situation is far different than it goods. Ninety per cent of the crowds 
MAKE THE PIG STAND afire. True, Red staged \~hat seemed comes from a pig's back. 
Among the Juniors and Seniors at the 
University of Denver there. exists the 
Kedros Society. Election to this society 
comes only through signal recognition 
in campus and scholastic activities. 
'When a new member is pledged or ini-
tiated a great tocsin is sounded which 
may be heard over the entire campus. 
HIGHEST QUALITY ()F 
LAUNDRY WORK 
Men's Suite Cleaned and 
Pressed 
One Dollar 
-
TOILET ARTICLES 
Lubin Amaryllis, Houblglant• 
Coty's Viance; Karess and Thr:~ 
FdlowG1er.s; Da~ Dream; Flamme e one; Tnomphe de Plevllle. 
Kathleen Mary Quimlin, Haraiet 
Hubberd Ayers and all other 
Standards 
WANSER 
DRUG CO. 
~~~C~o~r~ne~r~o~f~S~e~c~o~nd~~an~d~~C~en~t~rn~l~-
-F was last year this time when the Illilii in the stadiums think that the leather and Grange were going like a house used in the manufacture of the ball 
to be a comeback against Butler, but Footballs 'as well as basketballs are 
I nobody knows yet just how strong the niade from cowhide, of the best double THE IMPERIAL ' A HABIT Hoosiers were. Then there is that top- grained quality .. The processes of their LAUNDRY CO. 
SUNSHINE 
BARBER SHOP 
None But Expert 
Hair Cutters Employed 
106 S. Second Street i heavy score of Michigan's against In- manufacture will be featured by the Phones 147 and 148 
I diana, which has caused many fans to li Ame.rican ~e~t~1er producers in . a big ;~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~ ! Lunches • Cigars shake their heads dolefully. public exlnbitton to be held m the 
1 Candies ~here are many, ·however who pin Marshall Field building Nov. 2 to 7, 
their faith on Grange risi;1g to the/ i~1 connection with ,the nat!onal conv~n- -
occasion and on Bob Zuppke to whip, (!oTnlof 1t~1e Tfannebrs11 Counc)\ o£1Adnd1encaf. ~· · 
New Arrivals of 
Bostonians College 
SHOES A Step from the Varsity 
·FURS MADE OVER 
Ladies' and Gents' 
Tailors 
LEGGETT'S 
ENEMY TO DIRT 
Cleaners, Hatters, Dyers 
Phone 390 110 N. 4th 
IVES 
GREENHOUSES 
Cut Flowers, Corsage Bou· 
quets, Plants of All Kinds 
GREENHOUSES DISPLAY 
Uptown: 
Flower Shoppe 
216 W. Central Phone 732 
QUALITY SERVICE 
HALL'S PHARMACY 
Phone 121 Free Delivery 
WHERE DO THEY 
TRADE? 
At 
STURGES 
CIGAR STORE 
We're For the Lobos 
his unseasoned forwards into shape.; Je Irst oot a was the b a er o 
The team that was selected to open the: a hog. Later, to make the ball wear 
Big Ten season against Iowa was the i longer, it was encased in the skin of 
best that Bob could figure out to date,! that animal. For a time then, it really 
but it was not definite. Zuppke, seek-lwas a pigskin that'the sturdy lads of 
ing line material, has had to experi- Devonshire kicked around the town 
ment with numerous inexperienced re- square, and it was oval shaped be-
cruits, some of whom had never been cause that was the form of an inflated 
on a freshman or a varsity squad. pig's bladder. The- oval shape and 
Forwards Learn Slowly the name pigskin is retained today, 
It has been bitterly demonstrated to though for a long time the ball has 
"Zup" that it is hard to teach offense been made of cowhide. 
to a green line. The Illini so far have 
lacked the co-ordination of good teams. 
They have not learned to block, Zup-
pke has proceeded on the plan that his 
only hope was to develop gradually, 
hopeful that before the season wanes 
BACHELOR CLUB 
A Bachelor Club at the University of 
Arizona has an enrollment of 260. As 
a punishment for taking a girl out, the 
violator is forced to wear a "Mother . 
his recruits will have learned. But, Hubbard" on the campus for an entire 
ag;dnst Michigan, the Illini can hardly day.-Clation, Denver University. 
help being keyed up. 
SIGN OF SUCCESS As to the lineup against Michigan, it 
is far from being certain. · The Iowa "At just what ooint do you begi;1 to 
game will determine the quality of many call a business man an executive?" 
of the striving candidates. The center "\Vhen he takes up golf."-Life. 
position has caused Zuppke lots of ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~ 
trouble. Mitterwallner looked like a 
good bet, but his passing against Ne-
braska was so bad that he had to be 
yanked. Muegge, this week's center, is 
a fighter who is acquiring the art o£ 
passing but is still .somewhat green at 
it. Reitsch is another center under 
consideration. He weighs only 172 
pounds, but is aggressive and a battler.
1 
Hard Schedule Ahead 
HAROLD LLOYD 
-m-
'THE FRESHMAN' The Iowa game today opened a stren-
uous four game schedule. After Michi- -~· 
gan comes Pennsylvania, then Chicago. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ All Illinois is excited over the jaunt to I 
Penn. A canvass is on to raise funds : 
to send the ISO piece band to Philadel-
phia. A special train out of Champaign 
Friday will carry from 500 to 1,000 
rooters. 
GOLF COURSE 
EXCELSIOR 
SOFT WATER 
LAUNDRY 
Satisfaction 
If. If. :f. 
See 
A three-hole golf course is main-
tained on the campus of the University 
of Oregon. Students may substitute 
golf for gymnastic work and receive ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ credit from the physical education de-~ 
• ,
1
- partment. Clarion, Denver University. 
I C. H. Spltzmesser Homer I. Spltzmesser I j 
Varsity Shop, Agent 
Phone 177 
! SEE 
THE NEW CLUB 
CLOTHES 
SPITZMESSER 
CLOTHIER 
103 W. Cen'tral Phone 928•] 
TAXI 
PHONE 
2000 
ALL CLOSED CARS 
3 TIMES ADAY 
KODAK 
SERVICE 
HANNA 
and 
HANNA 
Incorporated 
FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS, SENIORS, 
Do You Know? 
ATHLETES 
"HOW TO STUDY" 
The Students' Hand-Book of Practical Hints on the Technique of Effective Study 
by 
WILLIAM ALLAN BROOKS 
A GUIDE containing hundreds of practical hints and short cuts in the econotrtY 
of learning, to assist students in securing MAXIMUM SCHOLASTIC RESULTS at 
a minimum cm1t of time, energy, and fatigue. 
ESPECXALLY RECOMMENDED for overworked students and athletes engaged 
in extra curriculum activities and for average and honor students: who are working 
for high scholastic achievement. 
Some of the Topics Covered 
Scientific Shortcuts In Eftec!lve Study, Diet During Athletic Trainln~:. 
Preparing for Examfns:Uons. 
Writing Good Examinations. 
Brain and Dll:es!lon In Relation to Study. ' 
How to Take Lecture and Reading 
Notes. 
Advantages and Disadvantages of 
cramming. 
The Athlete and His Studies. 
How to Study Modern Languages. 
How to Study Science; Literature, etc. 
Why Go to CoUege? 
After CoUege, What? 
Developing Concentration and Effi-
ciency. 
etc., ete., etc., etc., etc,, etc,, et<:~ 
Why You Need Thia Guide 
rrtt is safe to say that !aiture to guide nnd direct study is the weak point in 
the whole educational machinc.u Prof. G. M. 'Vhipplc, U. ot Michigan. 
w~hc successful mch in college do not seem to be very ha.ttpy. Most o! them 
espcctally the: athletes are overworked/' Prof. II. S. Cahbyj Yale, 1 
I!!!! 
''Misdirected labor, though honest and well intentioned may lead to naught 
Among. the most, important things for the student to learn is how to study, WithCJui 
knowledge of tlus hiS labor may be largely in vain·.'' Prof. G. F. Swain1 M. I. T. 
'
4
'fo students who h:lVe never l~arnt "How to Study,'' work is very often a ch:ls~rsement, a ilagellatlo11; and an msuperab.le obstacle to contentment/' Prof A. Jnghs, Harvard. ~ ' ~~ 
"HOW 'fO STUDY" wi11 show YOtl how to avoid all misdirected effort, 
Get a good start a~d make this year a highly successful one by sending for thl• !~and· book and gtude NOW. 
You Need This Intelligent Assistance 
CLIP )I 
AND MAIL 
TODAY. 
1---~---~---~------~--•--N--w------~--~-----~~-~ I 
l Amerloan Student Publishers, 
I 22 'West 43rd st., Now York. 
l 
l 
I 
: 
Gentlemen: 
~lease send me a copy of 1'How to Study" i(lr 
winch I cneloso $1.00 cash: $1.10 check. 
I 
1 Name ............................................................................... . 
I 
[ Addteas ....... ~ ................................................................... . 
Roland Sauer & Co. 
-•'---'([_)[[1 ~;~~!II 
Would You Dare 
to pass another pen 
£rom hand ~o hand ? 
- without turnlnK" the m point or chan~rlng shape? 
Geo. S. Parker, i~ventor 
cf the leakproof 'Lucky 
Curve,., created the Duo .. 
(old with a point of native 
Iridium - as smooth as a 
Jewel bearln&r - KUaran· 
teed 25 veara. 
You'll not mletake lt• 
Chincsc•red barrel with 
•mart, black·tlpped end .. 
CJiaePAUER fhtijJtZJ;m~ I Duofo/d Jr. $1!! l'IW 
_ ~d.sl Duofold ;I ~~~ 
Briggs Pharmacy 
400 West Central Ave. 
THE COLLEGE BOYS' 
BARBERSHOP 
THE PALACE I 
EXPERT HAIR BOBBING I 
Shingle, Pineapple, Boyish 
and Valentino 
107 West Central 
I 
for Young Men 
Loo~e fitting suits demand 
Bostonians Brogues 
New Mexico's 
Leading Shoe Store 
PARIS 
SHOE STORE 
Opp, Y. M. C. A. Phone 29-J 
A. B. Milner Miss A. P. Milner 
MILNER STUDIO 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 
Friendship's Perfect Gift 
YOUR Photograph 
Phone 923 313Y, W. Central 
Allen's Shoe Shop 
Boots, Shoes and 
Shoe Repairing 
VARSITY SERVICE STATION 
Agent 
303 W. Central Phone,. 187 
D.P. NOLTING! 
DENTIST 
501-502 First Nat'l Bank Bldg. 
Phone 687 
-~::-SINCE rss:tt; 
@~J,Nc .. (C)q'" JEWELERS 
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. 
WE FURNISH THE HOME 1 RED ARROW .I 
COMPLETE 
1 
-«12 West Central Ave. i 
Albuquerque, New Mexfeo j 
STAR 
FURNITURE CO., Inc. 1 / 
~~~P~h~o~n~e~75~8~~11~3~-~11~5~W~.~G~o§ld§A~ve~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tl 
~. .. Meet MeAt Matsons, 
PENNANTS - EVERSHARP PENCILS 
FOUNTAIN PENS 
LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS 
SUNSHINE THEATRE 
Perfe.,:tly Ventilated ~ Pipe Organ 
Paramount and Metro Pictures 
COMING SOON 
Charlie Chaplin 
' 
-Jn-
"THE GOLD RUSH" 
ALBUQUER.~Ev~!~~i~~CTRICCD.I 
~~~~~~---------------------·~~~--~~~~~~~-! 
.-----·--· 
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DRAMATIC CLUB 
PREPARES TO GIVE 
PLAY NOV. 11TH 
"famQ&D Mrs. Fair" II! Celebrated 
"'PiaY.i Bertha Hpa• and 
Bob Fall in Lead 
PROFESSORS GIVE 
STUDY METHODS 
Haught, Nanninga Take Over Fri· 
day'• AQembly With Inter-
esting Talks · 
The present yeat has seen a marked 
tendency to seek no fartlier than the 
''The Famous Mrs. Fair," the big Uni- university campus for speakers for the 
versity Dr~matic Club production for regular Friday morning assemblies. In 
this semester, will be given at the, High 'line with this trend, the two main 
School Auditorium the night of Armis- speakers at the assembly Friday morn, 
tice Day, eight o'clock, ing were Professor Haught, of the De-
The aim of the Dramatic Club is to partment of Psychology, and Profe&sor 
develop the students' understanding and Nanninga,. of the Department of Edu-
appreciation of current, as well as the cation. Both spoke on "How to Study," 
older dramas. Las year "To the La- a subject of more than passing interest 
dies" was produced by the University to students. 
players as soon as it left Broadway. "Of those who are successful after 
''The Famous Mrs. Fair," starring Hen- leaving ~allege," said Professor Nan-
ry Miller and Blanche Bates, had a long ninga, "the greater percentage had good 
and successful New York run, and then grades in college, 
played on tour abont two seasons ago. "No one studies aJI that he ~an. 
It is considered oi1e of the best plays "One talent used properly IS better 
in regard to technique, construction, than three that are buried. 
and characterization that the Univetsity "Good physical condition is necessary 
has had. to get the most from study," 
Professor Haught attacked the sub-
ject from a 11cw and quite interesting 
angle. These are some of the ideas he 
emphasized: 
HIGH POINTS IN STUDY 
LECTURE 
Dr. St. Clair is directing the play. 
Miss Bertha Hoskins, who takes the 
lead as the famous Mrs. Fair, is a grad-
uate of the Columbia College of Expres-
sion. She was President of the Hon-
orary Dramatic Society, and carried the 
lead in the Junior and Senior plays, as 
well as their Community Drama play. 
Mr. Bob Fall, the husband of the There must be a voluntary effort 
famous lady, will be remembered for his to go to work. 
good work .in the plays of last year. One must have the proper en-
On being .interviewed as to his past vironment. 
experience, Mr. Fall admitted being a Exercise your will. 
self-made man. He began his career as Set hour to begin and begin. 
"a whistle off-stage" in his freshman Keep self in good p\lysical condi-
year in high school, and gradually tion. 
worked up to more complicated parts. Work with a specific problem in 
According to Miss Barbara Gosline mind. 
PROGRAM FOR OCT. 25-31 
TUESDAY-
Student Coun.cil, 4 P. M,, Seminar 
Room. 
WEDNESDAY-
Committee on Student Affairs, 4 
P. M., Room 2, ·chemistry Build-
ing. 
FRIDAY-
Rev. H. R. A. O'Malley, Assem-
bly Speaker. Subject, "Religion." 
SATURDAY-
Coronado Club Smoker. 
Chi Omega Party, l?ranciscan Ho-
tel. 
HEFLIN AND SAYRE WIN IN 
FIRST LOWELL LIT DEBATE 
Backing a strong argument with a 
strong rebuttal, Woodford Heflin and 
Katherine Sayre, representing the af-
firmative, won the first debate of the 
Lowell Literary Society last Thursday 
on the question "Resolved: That the 
State of· New Mexico Should Establish 
Separate Universities for Men and 
Women." 
Loren Mosley and Barbara Goslin 
represented the negative. 
Bertha Hoskins gave a reading of the 
Prologue and Firs.t. Act of "Secrets." 
DOWNER FILES 
SUIT FOR U 
Follows Petition of Regents for 
Mandamus 
George S. Downer, Albuquerque at· 
torney, and counsel for the University 
MINERS BEAT THE 
LOBOS FOR FIRST 
TIME IN HISTORY 
New Mexico Loses Second Game 
of Season; Unable tQ 
Get Started 
of New Mexico, fil~d suit in fede.ral The New Mexico Lobos suffered 
court Thurs.day asking an accounting their worst setback in two years of cam-
and restoratiOn to a permanent fund of paigning Saturday when they lost to 
all monies derived in New ~e~ico. thru the Texas Miners,' at El Paso by the 
oil leases and . rentals of mstitubonal topheavy score of 19 to 2. It was the 
lands since 1910. first time the Miners had ever beaten 
Follows Regents Suit the Lobos. The Orediggers ·put Ull a 
Action by Downer followed that of hard, clean, and fast game of football 
regents of the state University who and outplayed their opponents from 
Wednesday, petitioned for a writ of New Mexico at every stage of the game 
mandamus in district court, g1·anting of Their goal was never in danger, 
which by Judge Reed Hollomau, would 
result in all funds derived from the 
administration of lands held by the 
University, being made available for 
building and other purposes. 
Downer, in filing the federal suit, 
acted as attorney for the University and 
as a citizen. He declares the moves are 
friendly suits intended to secure a final 
ruling as to propel' methods of dis-
tributing monies derived from the pub-
The Miners, after kicking off, scored 
their first touchdown with a suddenness 
that was startling to evei·yone. L.:mg 
dropped the opening kick-off of the 
game and the Miners recovered on the 
Lobo 28 yard line. Smith, Vaughu, and 
Green smashed off !acltle for 17 yards, 
and with the game but £ou1· minutes 
old, Byrne, flashy .Miner halfback 
skirted left end for a touchdown. Be 
fore the quarter was over, the Oredig-
lic lands. N ot Satisfied gers h~d advanced to a commanding 
Under the enabling act, Downer lead. Later in the period Long fumbled 
· ar.other Miner kick and his enor again points out, the method of distribution d proved costly. Th~ Miners recovere is not specified, 
Prof. G. P. Shannon, Ray Blessum 
and Frances Markle were judges. 
The possibility is pointed out by on New Mexico's 10 yard line and .in 
some that New Mexico would be thrown three plays smashed their way to an-
into involuntary bankruptcy should the othet touchdown. The score at the 
federal court concur with Downer'• quarter was 13-0. 
About 35 students were present. 
The question for the next debate was 
announced, "Resolved: That Fraterni-
ties and Sororities Should be Suppress-
ed in State Universities." 
contention that the enabling act has The Lobo's lone two points were gar-
been violated by state officials in P.X- nered in the third period after Coen had 
pending the income from institutional downed one of Long's punts but a few 
lands since 1910. inches from the Miner goal line. Byrne 
They say a Downer victory would elected to down the ball behind 11\s 
CHAPLIN IS HOT IN MOVIE mean that the state would be forced to own goallihe rather thau take a chance 
OF FRIGID, ICY YUKON pay millions of dollars ·turned over to in kickh1g out from this position. 
· · • • • 1910 Since .. vanous msbtutJons smce • The Lobos went into the air in the 
-who is Sylvia Fair, the daughter- If possible get in a study group. If you've got the heebie-jeebies web-
her experience began even before the Unspaced learning is wasteful. ble around to the show and see Charlie 
the state is without funds to make the final period in a last effort to score and 
rcimburseme11t, they declare, bankruptcy completed several passes for substdntial 
would result. gains, but were unable 'to get close high school era. During the war she L--=-------------....1 Chaplin in, "The GP.ld Rush." 
Jived in El Paso, Texas, ai1d on many "No one studies without learning, a!- This is Charlie's first picture in some 
occasions entertained the soldiers at though no one learns without studying. time and makes up easily for his long 
Fort Bliss with readings. "Set yourself a problem relating to absence from the screen. ARIZONA TICKETS 
ARE BEING SOLD 
enough to seriously threaten their op-
ponents' goal. One of these passes was 
intercepted and paved the way for the 
final Miner score. Byrne intercepted 
on the 42 yard line, went around right 
Mr. Denmead Davis, who takes the rour subject. The very idea of a man prospecting 
part of Allan Fair, the son, is from "Reading without recitation is waste- in the freezing North in a frock coat o 
Sterling College, Sterling, Kansas. At ful. and derby hat is enough. 
that institution he did dramatic work "Unsought and unspaced learning is 
Expect Big Crowd at Wildcat• end for 16 yards on the next play, and 
under instructors from Leland-Fo\Jcrs wasteful." 
School of Expression, in Boston, and The speakers were introduced by 
carried the lead in several of their Dean Eyre. Paul Fickinger made some 
plays. announcements to the student body. 
Miss Madge Sheppard carries the role The male quartet rendered a selection 
of Mrs. Brice, the lovely lady who seeks at the opening, and one at the close, of 
to ensnare Mr. Fair while his wife is the assembly. 
off becoming famous. Miss ~athalie 
Alexandre is Peggy, the young stenog-
rapher who falls in love with Allan. 
Mr. Bob Conlee is the wicked Gillette 
who creeps insidiously through the play, 
and ·while not occupied with trying to 
make Mrs. Fair sign contracts, he en-
deavors to make love to little Sylvia. 
Mrs. Fair's "Unit" with which she 
served in France is well and efficiently 
represented by Misses Sara Little, Ros-
amond Giesler, Forest Appleby, Dorothy 
McLaughlin, and Doris Barker. Miss 
Mary Milan is the little, black-eyed 
Nora. 
The University Dramatic Club pro-
bably had its most successful season 
last year, when under the direction of 
Dr. St. Clair, several successfully staged 
plays were given. 
(Continued on Page 4) 
WHO PLAYS WHO 
Yale .................................... Army 
Harvard ............ Wiliam and :Mary 
Princeton .................... Swarthmore 
Illinois .................... Pennsylvania 
Cornell .......................... Columbia 
Penn. State .................... Syracuse 
Dartmouth .................. Providence 
:Michigan .............................. Navy 
Notre Dame ............ Georgia Tech. 
Chicago .................... .' ......... Purdue 
Minnesota .................... Wisconsin 
Oklahoma ...................... Nebraska 
Stanford ............................ Oregon 
California ........................ Pomona 
AMENDMENT PASSED 2.58·1 1 
ON FUND DISTRIBUTION 
"The Gold Rush" approaches the ar-
tistic in comedy as closely as it has 
ever been approached. There are mo-
ments when one's throat grows tight 
and others when the stomach hurts. 
Thru the roaring comedy one continual-
ly glimpses the pathetic· element, and 
thru the pathos one can perceive the 
real comedy. 
Lobo Game Nov. 7th with but seconds left to play, Green, 
giant Miner halfback, broke through 
The four middle sections of the tor 26 yar~s and a touchdown. 
bleachers at th7 V ~rsity ~ie\d ~~e Dispatches from El Paso stated that 
reserved for UmversitY stu en s, - the Lobos met a powedul eleven which talli~g 320 s;ats. . St?dents , may made the most of the breaks a1~d held 
obtam reservations 111 tlus sect~on. at their heavier opponents well. The La-
the gate or in advance by .application bos played the same ragged game· of 
to Mr. Wiley Price at Science H~ll. their last two starts, and seemed never 
Few comic artists have been success- These scats may be reserved at any hi~e able to get together and play the real 
ful in blending the two, Charlie himself up until ten min~t~s before /he game IS football that their first game of the 
has failed many times, but in this fast called at no additional cos · , season showed them capable of playing. 
attempt he is expressly successful. There arc 111 car car parkmg spaces The game was played 011 a field made 
The picture is well worth your trou- reserved around the. field. These may heavy and slippery by a prolonged rain 
ble and time. Spend the l1alf part of a be reserved at any time at ,$t.OO per car preceding the game, 
shckle and treat yourself. You'll never upon application to Mr. Pnce. 
regret it. Charlie is at his best. Of the 1440 seats avaiable in the Lineup: 
bleachers, reservations for 1012 arc on 
sale at Matson's Book Store. These LOBOS 
FORMER STUDENT b bt '1 ed by those holding sea- Brewer .............. L.E ....... Worthington 
DIES IN COLORADO :~; ti~k~ts a~v~thout additional cost by Creecy .............. L. T ............... Mustain 
· presenting tickets at M~tson's. Th?se Bebber .............. L. G................. Olsen 
who arc without season tickets but wtsh De Gryse ............ c. .............. A. Smith 
John Howard, a former student of the to reserve seats may do so by purchas· Grenko .............. R. G........... McGowan 
University, died in Edgewater, Colorado ing single admission tickets at Mat- Craven .............. R. T............... Gnauck 
on October 3, according to word re- son's. The price is $1.50. Coen (c) .......... R. E ................. Nelson 
ceived here late last week. His death High School students, by presenting Long ................ Q. B ............. L. Smith 
was due to ·poor health, he having High School athletic tickets, will be ad- Renfro .............. R. H................. Green 
withdrawn !rom college last February mitted at half-fare, but will not be at- Brown .............. L. H................. Byrne 
and removed to a satuitorium in Edge· lowed reservations. Dolzadelli .......... F.B ......... Waugh (c) 
MINERS 
PROMINENT CLERGYMAN 
TO SPEAK ON RELIGION 
The student vote on the amendment 
to the constitution o£ the Associated 
Students taken last Friday in Assembly, 
was passed 258·11. 
The new amendment provides for a 
redistribution of funds, particularly in 
cutting down the allotment given the 
Lowell Literary society and increasing 
the Athletic and Miscellaneous funds. 
The new amendment became effective 
water. Reservations for 72 seats will be plac-
at once. 
Dean H. R. A. O'Malley, who is to 
address next Friday's assembly oil the 
subject of "Religion," is one who, both 
'in his life work and in his contact with 
men and affairs, is well qualified to 
take a subject of this. nature. 
While a student at the University ed on sale at some drug store in Santa after the construction of the canal. It 
Howard was quite active in student af· Fe within the next few days. The place records the solutio11 of one of the most 
fairs, He was proprietor of the 'Var- and date will be announced in the difficult engineering problems ever Un· 
sity Shop two years ago, and it is to Santa Fe papers. Reservations for 36 dertaken. From the blasting of the 
this confining work coupled with his seats will be placed on sale in Belen at barrier which separated the Atlantic 
strenuous course to which he attributed the same time. and Pacific oceans, it follows the var-
his ill health last year. Howard w~s Reservations for seats in the bleach- ions steps of construction; the great 
president of his class during his sopho- ers and for car parking spaces are sell- steam shovels biting away the earth in 
..---------------~ more year and took a prominent part in ing fast and students arc advised to huge mouthfuls, discharging it in the 
the activities of the Lowell Literaj;Y see that their friends secure their res- dump cars, which are hauled away and 
He spent 23 years in D~nver as h~nd 
of the Episcopal Church there, commg 
to Albuquerque about four years ago. 
He has been especially active in social 
and civic betterment work. 
As personal characteristics, Dean 0'• 
Malley is noticeably Irish, with an en-
gaging, pleasant personality. One of 
his favorite pastimes is to talk to the 
"man on the street," to know what he is 
doing and what he thinks. 
It may bl! judged from these facts 
that Dean O'Malley's speech next Fri-
day will be like the man-vigorous, 
.alive, and full of the love ol humanity. 
NOTICE 
The next numbe1· of the Lobo will 
be issued by a group of freshmen. 
· This has beet! arranged so that the 
regular Lobo staff may work on the 
special "Homecoming" number to be 
issued prior to the Arizona game. 
Tile freshmen will not put out the 
traditional "Green" issue at this 
time they are assisting temporarily. 
Tl;e Lobo staff would like to have 
others assist in the iirst big issue of 
the year, both in the editoriaL and 
advertising departments. Sec the 
editor for a11 assignment. 
Society. He was a good student, main- crvations without delay. unloaded by monster scrapers; and the 
. taining the best o! grades in spite of his great concrete mixers delivering the 
outside employment as history assis- ENGINEERS TO HAVE material to construct the mighty dams 
tant and his participation in other lines. M 0 VIE: "BUILDING and lock walls which are to stand as 
Howard entered the University in the PANAMA CANAL" bulwarks ddying the clements for ages 
fall of 1922 and pursued his college . to come. 
t• usl" until the middle of A moving picture showmg the con- ers course con muo , . - 1 • f the Pan- The new Canal is fed by the ,~at his "unior year He had planned to re- structJon and comp elton ° · of the Chagres River which is now 
ent;r the Uni~ersity next February if ama Canal will, be s~own by the Engtj turned into a new channel to bear the 
I • h It\ ermitted. Howard was a necrs of the Umvers•tY at Ha~ley. Hal ' fleets and commerce ·of the world \IS ea 1 P · K . T . d ,, November lOth begmmng at 
member of the local chapter of appa ues a" d .' 't d dmis- through the man-made waterway. The 
, f tt· t't' n 7 ·30 All stu ents are mVI e , a • II Sigma, havmg been one o 1e pe ' 10 - : · great gates open and the electnca oco-
crs itt the old local. He has many SJOn fre;• el film taken by the motives take the ships through the lock 
friends among the students and grad- GThis 1
1sEal ~~~rv~-reCompan'y during and in their transit from ocean to ocean. 
' U N M cnera ec r1c uates 01 , • • · . . -. · · 
. , 
' ' 
i( 
' 
• 
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NEw M Exlco LOBO day of time Used Creatively. FRIEDMAN'S KICK BEAT ILLINOIS 
CAPTAINS OF MIDDLE WEST TEAMS 
"We spend eight hours in sleep and 
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. eight hours in routine. That leaves only 
Published every Monday throughout eight hours, .gross, fo: sc~£-dcvelopmet!t . . . 
the college. rear by the students of and recreatJOn, Tins ctght hours ts Champaign, lll,, Oct. 44.-A place 
the State University of New Mexico. usnally frittered away in one way and ·kick from the 25 yard line by BemJY 
another, or put to some sort of a dog's Friedman, one of the best quartet·· 
Subscription Price, $1.00 a year in usr,. If we manage to save two hours -b'lcks in the country, gave Michigan 
advance. out of the mess, we will do well. a 3 to 0 victory over Illinois here today 
Chas. A. Williamson, ..•.. , ..... Editor "The fact is that Time fools us. Time before a home coming crowd of 67,000. 
Robert Fall .. ,., ....•. Associate Editor is 11othing, to speak scientifically. The Friedman's goal, made late in the 
Alton Bailey ..... , •....... Sport Editor Future is eternally becoming the Past, second quarter, was the direct result of· 
M. V. Wharton .•........ News Editor and this flow is called Time. Gregory's d.ash off the Illiuois left flank 
Helen Palmer,. , . , , ..... Society Editor "There is no reality, no Future, and from a delayed pass formation in whcih 
Maude Crosno ......... Woman's Editor no Past, except in Hope and Memory. Friedman was a _cog. Outside of this 
Carl Taylor,, ... , ....... Feature Editor There is no Time but Now I and Time marker the battle wa~ e¥cnly fought. 
Lyman Brewer •...... Exchange Editor is nothing except as we use it. The ball was in midfield in Illinois' 
:Reporters 
)3arney Burns Maude Crosno 
M. V, Wharton Arledge 
Lee Miller Alton Bailey 
Helen Palmer Claude Gaylord 
James Flynn 
"A young man of twenty-five may possession, with the Orange and Blue 
have had more Time than au old man favored by a stiff !lOrth wind. Britton 
of eighty, because he has seized it as it attempted a- forw<1rd pass, but the ball 
flew past and made it his own. was caught by Molenda, the Michigan 
"Moot people are duped either by the full back who had a happy faculty of 
Future or the Past. Usually, a young snaring forward passes all aftemoon. 
man dreams about the future for the Illinois had been forcing :Michigan to 
Ted Clark ........... Business Manager f' 1 If f h' 1•1 Tl 1 d 't 1 f' b B · t • 1 d'd t Julius Sylvester ..... Business Assistant trst 1a o 1s 1 e. 1en 1e reams 1 s goa me y nt on s sp en 1 pun . 
Dan Macpherson .... Business Assistant about the Past for the second half_ of ing. 
his life. And in this way he loses both Michigan launched a successful at-
MONDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1925 halves. tack-llfo)CJJda a11d Grego1·y, who were 
----------------/ "This can be avoided bY' living day used as near ba~ks in punt formations. 
THANKS by da,y. I do not mean that we should tearing through the Illinois line for 
be butterflies, or that we should not short gains. Suddenly Friedman took 
We remove our hats to Tom Hughes make large plans. But I do say that the ball from Capt. Brown, faked it to 
and Mr. Bangs. we should- make every day worth some- Oosterbaan, the Wolverine left end, and 
You have, of course, seen the large 
posters containing cuts of the football 
men and special adds, talking up the 
Arizona game. 
These adds were personally solicited 
by Hughes and Bangs to off-set the 
cost of printing fhe posters, which were 
also tl1e idea of these two men. These 
posters accomplished a two-fold pur-
pose. Besides furnishing good advertis-
ing for the merchants they advertised 
the Arizona-New Mexico game in a 
manner seldom seen in Albuquerque. 
The Varsity appreciates such an in-
terest and thanks these two gentlemen 
very sincerely. 
---01---
BUSINESS MEN CO-OPERATE 
The University is this year enjoying 
better support from the citizens, the 
merchants of Albuquerque than in fot·-
mer years. Never before Have the stu-
dents found the business people more 
willing to back the ·~arsity than now. 
thing to us. then passed it to Bruce Gregory, the 
"Act-act in the living Present"- half back. The Illinois left end was 
that is the only way to get the best of blocked by Molenda, and Gregory was 
Time." •forced out of bounds on Illinois' 20 yard 
To those of us fortunate to live in 
New Mexico we may put the question, 
"Have you enjoyed God's sunshine to-
day, or have you just passed thru it?" 
"Have you taken that out of door rec-
reation to which you are entitled?" 
Have your evenings been wasted or 
have you sought to secure your portion 
of life's satsifaction in good literature? 
If you excuse yourself by saying I 
studied faithfully," let us ask "For 
wh~t purpose?" "That you may earn 
more money?" or that, after having 
provided for your wants that you may 
LIVE? 
line. 
Illinois Holds 'Em 
Capt. Grange of Illinois ca1led for 
time to organize his team for one great 
stand. And hold they did for Michigan 
made but five yards in three attempts. 
Friedman then stepped back !o his 2:' 
yard line and hooted the ball from 
placement squarely between the posts . 
Conditions were anything but condu-
cive to fast and brillia11t football. The · 
heavy rain left the field slippery and 
neither Grange nor Friedman could 
break away for any of their fam(lll<i 
snake-like sprints through broken fields. 
It was mostly ·a 1 ine era ~hing gamc1 
with several attempts to complete for-
ijp!Ol~IS!eiSIC1;;!CICIC!OIC!C!OJele!CIOICI::Ie!OICl~ ward passes. The wet ball made ac· 
(¥: SOCIETY .. ~ curate passing almost impossible and 
\\b~i:::r:e::l01:lC!SIC!CISIOIC!~ICI:;!~IGJelel~ the majority of the passes either were 
· intercepted or grounded. Plays were 
ILLINOIS MICHIGAN 
•• 
NORTHWESTERN 
NOTRE DAME 
Already the business district is thick-
ly sprinkled with large posters adver-
tising the big Homecoming gaiue with 
Arizona on N ovcmber 7. These posters 
cover considerable space in the windows 
and their use materially affects the 
window displays, causing quite a sacri-
fice on the part of the merchant. This 
should be remembered by the students 
:who wish to place their trade with the 
merchants who support the University. 
Sunday afternoon, October 18th, the launched from all sorts of formations, \ 
Omega Rho Fraternity was "at home" , including the unbalanced line, guards, · 
to the other fraternities on the Hi11.
1
back and punt formations, a~td Michigan l 
It came nearer being a smoker than the used the entire line shift. I 
usual open house affair. By way of A feature of the game was the fact i 
refreshments cider, and cakes of orange that neither team used a single substi-
and red-the fraternity colors-were tute which speaks well for the condi- !l'IM LOWRY, 
served. Large quantities of cigars also tion of the players and their training ================:==="'·-"'· .,_,_=~--·-"'='--"===== 
A number of down-town storemen 
and others offered to decorate their 
display windows to advertise the Wild-
cat game, thus volunteering consider-
able service to the Lobos at their own 
expense. 
The business men are beginning to 
realize that the University brings quite 
a sum of money to Albuquerque. The 
money spent by the students, exclusive 
of that which the University itself 
expends each year, amounts to ·about 
$200,000. This figure is conservative, 
and the amount would run considerably 
higher were U1e expenditures of the 
families of students considered. 
It will not take long for the interest 
of the business men to show a marked 
improvement in University a££ airs, and 
especially in athletics. When such of-
fers as closing the stores on the after-
noon of the Lobos' big game are made, 
it shows that our business friends are 
in earnest. 
Let's show them we appreciate their 
interest by patronizing their places of 
business. , 
-HARRlS W. GROSE, '26. 
made their appearance. and coaching. or an average of 38. Earl Britton of 
* * * There were few delays and penalties Illinois punted eight times for 320 yards 
The Omega Rho Founders' Day Ban- were few. It was a hard but clean or an average of 40 yards. 
quet was held Tuesday eveaing at the game and both teams are to be compli- lllinois tried 11 forward passes, seven 
Franciscan Hotel. Mr. Charles Renfro mented upon their sportsmanship. of which were intercepted, three gro\lnd-
acted as Toastmaster for the occasion, Grange Plays Great Game ed and one completed. Michigan at-
and several interesting toasts and Capt. Grange played a great game of- tempted 10 forward tosses, completed 
speeches were made by . the fraternity fensively, and defensively, despite the two, six were grounded and two inter-
men. Mr. Louis Hernandez spoke for fact he had poor, support on most of ceptcd. 
the alumni. Mr. Alton Bailey's talk his ground gainin!i· attempts. The Wol- On three occasions, Illinois lost 
was on "Loyalty· to School," and Mr. verine forwards were through most of chances to tic the score when Britton 
Alvin Gearhart's on "Outside Activi- the time, while Ooosterbaan the Michi- failed at place kicking. Early in the 
ties." "The pledges gave short, extern- gan left end and George Babcock, the third quarter when Captain Grange 
poraneous ·talks. Wolverine left tackle, often smeared elected to receive the kickoff, the ball 
* * * the interference and nailed the Illinois was taken to midfield. Daugherty broke 
On Wednesday evening an informal leader. through the right side of Michigan's 
dinner for the "Lobo" Staff was given The Illinois leader tried in super- line and ran to the Wolverine 25 yard 
at the Alvarado Hotel, with Mr. human fashion to turn the tide. When line. At this point Michigan held and 
Charles Williamson in charge. Plans he received the ball on direct passes Earl tried a place kick from the 32 yard 
for the big "Homecoming" edition of from center he put on all speed, only to line. The effort went wide and Illinois' 
the paper were discussed by the Editor find no hole in the scrimmage line. He best chance of tying the score went 
and the staff, and a number of interest- tried to sweep the ends and cut back glimmering. 
ing ideas brought up at this meeting, through the line but some Michigan Molenda Wolverine Star 
are now under consideration. It is cur• men always blocked his path. The game In the first quarter Michigan, which 
ious that though genius may be content should enhance his fame because he won the toss, took advantage of ·the 
to starve, the minl:ls of active young carried the ball at least eighty per cent north wind and defended that goal. De· 
"eds and co-eds" work best under the of the time, and ·defensively played a spite this advantage Illinois fought back 
stimulus of good food. stellar game. and held the Wolverine practically on 
* * * Although Grange led a losing :football even terms most of the period. What 
Friday evening the ,members of the team today one could not but admire happened in the second and third quar-
Aipha Delta Pi Fraternity were hos- his wonderful courage. He was tackled ters has already been related. 
tesses at an attractive dance at Tamar- fiercely b~tt not once did he complain. Michigan took advantage of the wind 
HOW MUCJI 'tiME HAVE 
NET? 
YOU- isk Inn. The rooms were decorated He gave his team and the great crowd in the fourth period but still Illinois 
with brilliant hued autumn leaves, tall pf Illinois homecomers a great exhibi· fought back with dogged determination 
corn stalks, and fat orange pumpkins, 1tion of his ability, but the necessary only to have Daugherity's forwat·d pass-
A well known trad~ journal 
following article: 
has the and lighted only by candles and roaring support from line and interference was es intercepted by the clever Molenda. 
fires in the old-fashioned open fire- lacking. Outside of Friedman's winning place 
That is the question asked by Her-
bert N. Casson in a recent issue of 
Forbes ·magazine and the answer is not 
easy. 
"We all have twenty-four hours a: day 
-Gross,'' continues Mr. Casson. "But 
very few of us have even two hours a 
The editor and business manager 
of the Lobo, partly from request, 
and partly to encourage the move-
ment, announce that they will begin 
a fund to be used as a reward for 
the best original song-words and 
music-for the University of New 
Mexico. 
The ;udges will be appointed next 
week. A fund of at least $25 for tirst 
prize is hoped for. Subscription 
should be sent care of the Lobo. 
Subscription Lilt 
Lobo ........................... , .• $5.00 
places. Cider, and orange and red Comparison of Ground Gained kick, Molcltda was the outstanding 
cakes were served as refreshments. Grange carried the ball from scrim- Michigan star. He was everywhere on 
From all reports the dance seems to mage 25 times for a total of 65 yards. the field and his it1tcrception of Illi-
ha'l'e been a great success, 11ot only in ;He returned four punts for a total of nois passes, which kept Illinois from 
beauty o~ setting, but in the quantity ~9 yards. He int~rcepted one forward going deeper into Michigan territory, 
and quahty of the stag line. pass and brought· it back eight yards. wa~ the big feature. 
* * * Friedman, aside from scoring the Although defeated, Illitl(Jis lost no 
The Co-Ed. Chaotic Dance was held place kick which gave Michigan a vic- prestige. The team played splendid 
at R~dey .Hall Saturday evening under torr carried the ball 10 times from football and Coach Zuppkc is deserving 
the dtrectlot~ of the Y. W. C., A, Each scrtmmage for a t,otal of 26 yards .. He a l.ot of credit for revamping a team 
cor~er and Stde of the ~all was deco:at- ~eturncd £our punts for a total of 19 whtch was beaten by Iowa. 
ed m a manner all of tts own: Clmst- Yards, Michigan wo11 the game nnd that is 
mas, V:al_cntine's Day, Hallowe'ctt, Michigan made six first downs what Yost wanted. The field was not 
Thanksgtv~ng-none were forgotten. against five for Illinois. Michigan conductive to Michigan's style of play 
Half the gttls were dressed as men, and punted 13 times for a total of 500 yards so a victory by any margin was acccp· 
acted as escorts to the other girls. . ·. . · · - table to Hurry tJp. 
There was also a stag line that might remembered. Miss Helen Sisk. won first -------
have stepped. out of "Flaming Youth," prize for the best boy's costume, anti "Pa," said C!at'cnce "what becomes 
or "The Platte Age." The costumes of Miss Helen Sage lor the best girl's cos- of a ballplayer when his eyesight begins 
t?c dancers were as chaotic as the set- tume. Punch, and banana salad were to Jail?" . 
tmg, and many of th¢m will long be served near the close of the evening ·groTwhleeyl 1'rakdc d~'11 Eumhtnre of him," 
· • < ns a • - •xc atjge, 
JOHN HOWARD 
All the upper classmen of tl1e Uni-
versity will mourn the death of their 
former classmate, John lioward. Theirs 
has been tile gain to have known one 
who knew not the mcauing of defeat. 
For two years Howard lahon·d under 
adverse conditions to which most stu-
dents would lHl\'c succumlml, !Jut he 
pluckily stuck to his task and made 
an cn,•iablc rccorcl among his more for-
tunate classmates. 
From one who has set such an ex· 
ample we should learn the meaning of 
pluck and endurance and catch our-
sci vcs when we arc wont to complain of 
our lot in life. The death of John 
Howard is felt as a diftinct loss by ev· 
cry one uf hb lm·ge number of ac· 
quaintanccs. 
0 
Wife's voice (from up-stairs)-"You 
arc back very quickly, dear." 
Husband (who went out ten minutes 
previously to try a new motorcyclc)-
"Er-ycs-dcar. I got a lift on an am· 
hulancc."-London Tid-Bits. 
TheD'ORSEY 
Social Affairs Call for this 
Model-Very Stylish 
EXPERT 
FITTINGS 
Patent ................................... $6.50 
Black Satin ........................ 6.SO 
Black Velvet, 
with smnll bow ............ 7,50 
All the wanted shades and 
colors in Silk and Chiffo11 
Hose-$1.95 the pair 
CAIN'S 
BllOWN BIL'r SHOEl S'rORE 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
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"\Tou'll never \ ' 
an electrical engineer" 
So a blond young man named 
Taylor, just gradu-
ating in electrical 
engineering at the 
University of North 
Carolina, was ad-
vised by a consciet;-
C•r/ 'l'•Jior tious professor. The 
professor's conviction was based on quiz 
papers and was amply justified. But the 
young man was not discouraged; he had 
other hopes, he said. Today-ten years 
later-he occupies a peculiarly important 
position with the Westinghouse Company. 
Before Carl Taylor had completed his 
apprenticeship with vV estinghouse he began 
to sell apparatus to utility-customers. H~ 
had previously sold clothing in college. 
.He had selected an electrical engineering 
co~rse because he believed the industry 
promising for men of selling interests, • 
His first actual 
order-the elec-
trification of a 
scrap yard-was 
awarded to him 
at a higher price 
than that asked 
by any other 
bidder because 
ff T/u qumio11 is a;ked: Where dv young 1/Jet/ get w!m1 they 
'\ tflter a large indtutrial orgm1izatio1J? Have they oppor• 
tunity to exercise creative tale1111r Or are they forted into naffow 
groovn? 
Tllillfriu of advertimtJf111J throws light 011 thue tjtJC!tioiJS. EMh 
advertimnent takes up the record of a college man who catne to 
Wt~tingllotJU witlli11 the /a;t leiJ years, immed~tely after graduation, 
he had "lived with" the job and given 
all the service this implies. 
Some months later the Company was 
surprised at a request from him for an in-
definite leave of absence. He wanted to 
take a job with a manufacturer.of steel mill 
machinery, in order better to understand 
the problems of such users of electrical 
equipment. His leave lasted two years. 
He returned from the superintendency of 
a well-known plant-returned at a lower 
salary than the superintendency had paid 
him. But within three years he was 
manager of the industrial division of the 
Pittsburgh Sales Office-the largest divi-
sion of the Westinghouse Company in the 
entire country. Today he has a sales 
organization of sixty-five men. 
To get the customer's point of view-
to go the limit to anticipate his wants and 
keep him satisfied-this is the Westing-
house sales policy. It is the policy of all 
enlightened industrial organizations. Men 
who can exemplify it in their personal 
careers need have no question about their 
futures. 
Westi~house 
----------~~--------
• 
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DR. DAVID H. LEWIS 
Diseases of the Eye 
and Fitting Glasses 
520-21 Firat National llank Bldg. 
Fancy 
SWEATERS 
For School Wear 
Hose to Match if You 
Want Them 
$6.50 $8.50 
EUBANK'S 
118 WEST CENTRAL 
FEE'S 
FOR 
HALLOWE'EN 
PARTIES 
CHOCOLATE CATS 
NUT CUPS 
SALTED ALMONDS 
SATIN FINISH 
CONFECTIONS 
Orange and Chocolate 
BRICK ICE CREAM 
FEE'S 
THE U.N. M. TWENTY 
YEARS AGO 
Last Friday Miss Parsons gave the 
first lecture to the Commercial His-
tory Class. This class is the latest 
addition to the curriculum. 
The Estrella Literary Society held 
its first program Thursday after-
noon. The program consisted of es-
says, readings and a debate. The 
subject of the debate was : "Resolved 
that Literary Societies composed of 
girls are the most ornamental, pro-
fitable and interesting." The deci-
sion was in favor of the negatives. 
Professor and Mrs. Hodgit1 enter· 
tained a small party at dinner 
Thursday evening, 
teered by members of the association 
for the good of the cause. 
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS THE U. N. M. TEN 
YEARS AGO 
Her mind was never made up-but 
ORGANIZE LOGAL CLUBS TO we'll say her face was. 
PROTECT NEW MEX. GAME 
F~ISuHsandTopCo~s 
. Suits -·-·--··--···-$29.50 to $45.00 
Top Coats--··-- 22.50 to 35.00 
M. Mandell Clothier, Inc. 
116 WEST CENTRAL AVE 
ALWAYS BEST 
in 
Dry Goods 
and 
Ladies' 
Ready-to-wear 
:tlth:tlllme~~ 
PHONE 153 
Fraternity Stationery 
Makes the 
Ideal Christmas Gift 
Place Your Order for it 
NOW 
NEW MEXICO v· fTOJ>:a~ ~ I" 
203 W. Central ~~ . 
Avenue ...... 
The green shade of the this issue 
is to denote that it was written and 
edited by the Freshmav Class. 
The Preps, or sub-Freshmen as 
they prefer to be called, have elected 
their class officers and the editor 
for their edition of the Weekly. 
TOAST 
• COMPLETE 
OUTFITTERS 
for 
UNIVERSITY MEN 
and WOMEN 
ROSENWALD'S Here's to the Green Cap: May it 
~ver distinguish the Freshmen from 
the Upperclassmen. 
Santa Fe, Oct. 26.-That the greatest 
hope for the future of game conserva-
tion in New Mexico lies in organizing 
strong local game protective associa-
tions throughout the state is the belief 
of the state game and fish department. 
The twelve local associations already 
itt existence have done a great deal of 
work in game conservation, but there 
is still a great field open !or more 
work by local associations, according 
to members of the state game commis·~~~~;;~;;~~;;~~~~~~~ 
siou. 1 
The ctctus is a pretty shrub, 
That grows despite the Heat, 
And oft 'tis user for ornament, 
But seldom as a Seat. 
The Eligibility·Committee is about 
to deliver a report to the effect that 
certain well known students are at-
tending our fair institution of learn-
ing for more inferior reasons than 
that of burning midnight oil in per-
usal of their various studies. 
Two weeks from today the Sopho-
mores will put out their annual eight 
page, illustrated edition of the Week-
ly, 
Three of the outstanding local asso-
ciations have been those at Deming, Sil-
ver City and Taos. The Deming, Silver 
City, Mogollon and Hot Springs asso-
ciations have co-operated during the 
big game seasons of the past two years 
in compiling valuable data on big game 
in their part of the state, including fig-
ures on game killed, game seen, number 
of hunters and mode of transportation, 
location of camps aud kills, residence 
of hunters, proportion of deer killed to 
bunters and law violation. 
The Taos association, realizing the 
need of more trout to restock the 
streams of that district and thereby 
bring more fishermen into the state, es-
tablished its own hatchery and rearing 
pond and has been planting a great 
10 000 AT'HOMECOMING number o£ f~ngerling tr?ut. The labor !I · : . connected wtth the pro,ect was volun-
Did It Ever 
Occur to You 
That price is not the first thin_g to 
be considered in a job of ptintmg 1 
Throwing type together ill a hap• 
hautd way does not require any 
knowledge of the printing art. 
That isn't the kind of work you 
want. But artistic typography in 
atationery and advertioing reflects 
credit to any concern. Our knowl-
edge of printing gained by long 
experience enables tU to produce 
Attractive Printing for 
Every Purpose 
Don't order onythlngln th~ 
line until you call on us. 
VALLIANT PRINTING CQ. 
Albuquerque, N. M. 
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P.a g e Four 
LIBERTY CAFE 
THE HOME OF 
GOOD EATS 
We Cater to 
University Students 
105 West Central 
Phone 358 
J ... 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
LOBOS MUST SNAP OUT OF SLUMP 
TO BEAT ARIZONA AND AGGIES 
The New M~xico Lobos have reached form at all this season, Craven, who 
mid-season with only a fair showing, replaced Coen, 011 the other hand has 
and three of the stiffest games of the been consistent. 
h d I ' Coe11 at end has done well. In the :;c e u e rcman1, 
On Nov. 7 the Wildcats and Lobos Colorado game he was a brick wall, in 
meet in Albuquerque to renew a long fact several brick walls. Tl_l:e other end 
acquaintance. If the Lobos recuperate has been a moot position. Mulcahy and I and beat Arizona, the year will not Donahue have scrapped it out more or 
I have been successful. less. Wilson's injury weakened the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ After the 'Wildcats come the Aggies. team, for he is reliable, and an excel-' Both these teams were beaten last Sat- lent snagger of passes. j j urday. The Aggies whi~ped New. Mex- In the backfield Armstrong has been 
ico last year 6-0, and 1f there 1s an- strong both offensively and defensively. 
other wish the Lobos have besides beat- Dolzadclli has slowed up in the last 
ing Arizona it is to beat the Aggies. two games, being weak particularly in 
Thanksgiving the last game of the blocking. Brown has been commend-
year will be played with West Colo- ably consistent, probably playing his 
rado State Teachers' College, who the best game against the Miners. Long, 
Lobos beat last year and will have to tho' usually of good head, and danger-
go some to beat this year. ous in the open game, was below form 
FOR HALLOWE'EN 
Whitman's 
Miss Saylor's 
Chocolates 
Briggs' Pharmacy 
400 West Central 
Perhaps the remarkable showing in the last two games. His fumbles 
against Colorado College, Oct. 3, aided Saturday gave the Miners an advantage 
i greatly in the deterioration of the Lo· the Lobos ne~er o:ercame. . 
; _ 'bos prospects for 1925. It is a certainty ·The team 1s pomted for the Anzona ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~that the team who played the Tigers game.· If 110 improvements have come t I was not the team who could not get all season they will come within the 
· into form last Saturday against the next two weeks. A different team will 
FURS MADE 0 V E R Texas :Miners. meet the Wildcats Nov. 7. The team 
Ladies' and Gents' 
Tailors 
LEGGETT'S 
ENEMY TO DIRT 
Cleaners, Hatters, Dyers 
Phone 390 110 N. 4th 
IVES 
GREENHOUSES 
According to authentic reports two has probably needed something to 
men on the Lobo squad played any- arouse a fighting spirit, and now they've 
thing like football, and they were Cra- got the reason! 
ven and Brown. The rest of the team -------
slumped in various degrees from fair DRAMATIC CLUB PREPARES 
Ito awful TO GIVE PLAY NOV. 11 
But prospects for a comeback, and a 
strong one, are good. Perhaps even 
better than before. How.ever, chances 
for a perfect season have been given the 
air, and the only hope is to beat Arizona 
and the Aggies. 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Of last year's casts, Tom Hughes, Zoe 
McGonigle and Owen Marron are lost. 
These three were most instrumental in 
last year's successes. 
The center position has been more or The present cast of "The Famous 
less indefinite all season. For his first :Mrs. Fair," is now holding regular re-
year, Faw did well, but how the team hearsals. . 
SOCIAL GROUPS DISCUSS 
PARTY EXPENDITURES 
At the request of the Committee on 
Student Affairs, representatives of ~11 
the frate~nities and sororities met Wed· 
nesday, October twenty-first, to discn~s 
the probletn of the gradual increase m 
cost of fraternity social affairs. The 
representatives· of all the groups stated 
that their respective groups would pro· 
bably enter into agreement with the 
others to set a limit for the cost of 
social affairs would not be permitted 
to rise. 
The meeting last Wednesday was ad-
journed to take up again on Wednes-
day, October twenty-eighth. Som~ def-
inite and final action probably w1ll be 
taken at that time. 
SOMETHING NEW 
BEST BRAND STATIONERY 
with your name and address 
or 
Your Name, Address and Frat. 
Printed 
100 Sheets and Envelopes 7~x9~ 
ONLY $4.00 
Paper of distinction for half-price 
Sent C. 0. D. 
F. SMITH 
204 E. Park, Colorado ·Springs 
A Real Gift for Christmas 
HIGHEST QUALITY OF 
LAUNDRY WORK 
Men's Suits Cleaned and 
Preaaed 
One Dollar 
THE IMPERIAL 
LAUNDRY CO. 
Phones 147 and 148 
Whibnan's 
Johnston's 
Mrs. S1over's 
Crane'& 
CANDIES 
Box-Bulk-Bars 
Wanser Drug Co. 
Corner Second and Central 
SUNSHINE 
BARBER SHOP 
. None But Expert 
Hair Cutters Employed 
106 S. Second Street 
New Arrivals of 
Bostonians College 
SHOES 
for Young Men 
Loose fitting suits demand 
Bostonians Brogues 
New Mexico's 
Leading Shoe Store 
PARIS 
SHOE STORE 
Opp. Y. M. C. A. 
A.B. Milner M. A p :--!ss . . M1Iner 
MILNER STUDIO 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 
Friendship's Per!cct Gift 
YOUR Photograph 
Phone 923 313Y. W. Central 
Cut Flowers, · Corsage Bou-
quets, Plants of All Kinds 
GREENHOUSES DISPLAY 
!does miss Greuterl De Gryse also Admission to the play will be fifty 
lohnw• much for other seasons and has cents for University and High School ;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
been going good, but green men in the students, and. seventy-five -cents for 
line against experienced men are a han- others. - 1 
Allen's Shoe Shop 
Boots, Shoes and 
Shoe Repairing 
VARSITY SERVICE STATION 
A~ent 
303 W. Central Phone 187 
dicap. ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~Monk is good guard. He went in t r /'., 
Uptown: lc:. and as a greeting the Miner ~~ 
Flower Shoppe .... -·shot a play right at. him. That 
216 W. Central Phone 732 was as far as it got. Bebber is ex-
1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ pcrienccd bttt not hopefully consi.stent. ~ Creecy has not been up to last year's 
House Peters QUALITY SERVICE 
HALL'S PHARMACY 
Phone 121 Free Delivery 
WHERE DO THEY 
TRADE? 
At 
STURGES 
CIGAR STORE 
We're For the Lobos 
PLAY POOL 
-AT-
DAVIS 
POOL HALL 
Candy Cigarettes 
EXPERT HAIRCUTTING 
The Cleanest Service in Town 
-IN-
"The Stormbreaker" 
EXCELSIOR 
SOFT WATER 
LAUNDRY 
Satisfaction 
lio /fo /fo 
See 
STURGES HOTEL BARBER I' Varsity Shop, Agent 
Phone 177 ~~~ SHOP .  ' 106 West Central Ave. , ,.~~~~~~~~~~~ c. :H. Spltzmesser :Homer I. Splt:m .. ser 
SEE 
THE NEW CLUB 
CLOTHES 
SPITZMESSER 
CLOTHIER 
103 w. Con'!ral Phone 928-J 
TAXI 
PHONE 
2000 
ALL CLOSED CARS 
3 TIMES ADAY 
KODAK 
SERVICE 
H·ANNA 
and 
HANNA 
Incorporated 
FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS, SENIORS, ATHLETES 
DoYouKnow? 
"' 
"HOW TO STUDY" 
Tho Students' :Hand-Book o! Practical Hints on tho Technique o! Effective Study 
by 
WILLIAM: ALLAN BROOKS 
A GUIDE containing hundreds of practical hints and short cuts in the economy 
of !earning, to assist students ifi sccurin~ :MAXIMUM SCHOLASTIC RESULTS at 
a minimum cost of time, energy, and fahguc. 
ESPE<IIALLY RECOKMENDED for overworked students and athletes enga~ed 
in extra curriculum: activities and for average and honor student. who are workang 
for high, scholastic achievement. 
Some of the Topics Covered 
Selentl11c Shortcuts In Elf~ctlve Study. Diet Durin£ .Athletic Tralnln1. 
Preparing for Examinations. How·to Study Modern Lane;tiAKes, 
Writing Good E:nmlnatlons" How to Study Science, Literature, etc. 
· Brain and Dlceotlon In Relation to 
Study. Why Go to College? 
How to Take Lecture and Readlnll After College, What? 
Notes. Devolopine; Concentration and Efll· 
Advantage• and Dlaadvanta1e1 of ciency. 
Crammine. 
The Athlete and H~a Studies. etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc. 
Why You Need This Guide 
•
1It is safe to say that failure tb guide and direct study is the weak poirtt in 
the whole educational machine_.' Prof. G. M. Whipple, U. of Michigan. 
uThe successful men in college do not seem to be very happy. Most of them, 
especially tlic athletes are overworked." Fro£. H. S. Canby; Yal~. 
'~Misdirected labor, though honest and well intentioned maS>" lead to naUght, 
Among the most imllortant things for the atudent to learn is how to study, Without 
knowledge o£ this h1s labor may be largely in vain." Prof, G, F. Swain, M. I. T, 
''To ~tudents who have never learnt ••How to Study," work is very often a 
chastisemettt, a !lageUation, and an insuperable obstacle to contentment.'' Prof, A. 
lnglis1 Harvard. 
11HOW TO STUDY'' will &how you hc.w to avoid n.ll misdirected cffott, 
Get a go64 .start and make this year a highly euccesoful one by sending for this 
band· book and 'guide NOW. 
You Need This Intelligent Assistance 
CLIP ) 
AND MAIL 
TODAY. 
~---~-~--~M~~-M--~-~~-~~-~-----~-----~~-~~------1 i .Amerltan Student Publishers, 
' 22 W01t 43rd St•, New York. 
' 
' 
' I 
Gentlemen; 
Piealit! send m~ a Copy of "liow to Study" for 
which I enclose $1.00 cosh; 11.10 check. : l Name .............................................................................. .. 
' 1 Address ........ * .... ._., .............................. h ......................... H 
II 
Roland Sauer & Co. D. P. NOLTING 
DENTIST 
501·502 First Nat'l Bank Bldr. 
THE COLLEGE BOYS' 
BARBERSHOP 
Phone 657 
THE PALACE , .... :;"'''.'"':_SINCE 188~/h ~' ,,,,.,·~ fQ •' EXPERT HAIR BOBBING Shingle, Pineapple, Boyish 
and Valentino 
~~· INC /~JEWELE~S 
107 West Central ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. 
WE FURNISH THE HOME 
COMPLETE 
STAR 
FURNITURE CO., Inc. 
Phone 758 113-115 W. Gold Ave. 
II 
RED ARROW 
-402 West Central Ave. 
_Albuquerque, Now Me:.dco 
PENNANTS - EVERSHARP PENCILS 
FOUNTAIN PENS 
LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS 
SUNSHINE THEATRE 
Perfectly V~ntilated - Pipe Organ 
Paramount and Metro Pictures 
NOW SHOWING 
Charlie Chaplin 
. 
-•n-
"THE GOLD RUSH" 
--:::::::::: 
-
ALBUQUERQUE GAS & ELECTRiC C~ 
"At Your Service" 
I 
\ 
1(),000 
AT 
HOMECOMING NEW MEXICO LOBO 
10,000 
AT 
HOMECOMING 
VOLUME XXVIII 
MANY FRESHMEN 
ARE ON SQUAD 
Freshmen Well Represented On 
the Team 
The Lobos may well be thankful that 
Freshmen are allowed to play on the 
Varsity team, and that all this good 
material does not go to the Freshman 
squad. This is the case in many schools 
muclt larger than ours, but still with 
football teams that do not compare with 
the fighting Lobos that are going to 
tame the Wildcats November 7. One 
reason for these better teams lies in the 
fact that the coach is able to use this 
new material not only in games, but as 
a means of moulding the first string. 
Conservatively speaking, the Fresh-
man members of this year's squad have 
been of more value to the team than 
l<reshman members of the squad in 
years gone by. There are more Fresh-
men o~ squad than there are mem-
bers of any other class, and their abil-
ity is first rate. Mentioning the names 
of FAW, DE GRYSE, DOLZADELLI, 
DONAHUE, WILSON, MOORE, OS-
UNA, McFARLAND and others. 
PUBUSHED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 
'•----·-----... 
Albuquerque, New Mexico, Monday, November 2, 192 NUMBER SEVEN 
. U. N. STUDENTS 
IN AUTO CRASH 
Miss Evelyn Parrish, Tom Wilkerson 
and Virgil Judy narrowly escaped death 
Satur~ay noon when the Star touring 
car i;1 which they were driving was 
struck at the intersection of Silver and 
Fourth by a Ford runabout driven ~by 
S. Lueras. 
The car was overturned. All three 
occupants were in the front seat and 
w~re pinned under the wreckage, They 
era wled out unharmed, although the 
top of the car was smashed in and the 
windshield broken. 
The Star car was driving east on Sil-
ver, the other car going north on 
Fourth, The occupants of the over-
turned car said the other was driving 
at a hiogh rate of speed. 
NEW SONG 
FOR SCHOOL 
Song Leader to Introduce New 
Hit at Next Pep Meeting 
PROGRAM 
For Nov. 2 to 7 
MONDAY-
Meeting of the Y. W. C. A. advis-
ory board. 
Meeting of the Lobo staff. 
:Meeting of the Inter-Fraternity 
conncil. 
Meeting of Phi Kappa Phi frater-
nity. · 
TUESDAY-
Meeting of Senior class. 
:Meeting of Freshman class. 
Y. W. C. A. meeting. 
Meeting of y. W. C, A. cabinet. 
WEDNESDAY-
Meeting of committee on student 
affairs. 
:Meeting of Athletic council. 
THURSDAY-
Luncheon for visiting superinten-
dents and those on the program 
New Mexico Association for 
Science. 
Meeting of Lowell Lit. 
FRIDAY-
Will Start With Crash Friday Night at 6:45 When 
Entire Student Body Assembles West of Foot-
ball Field for Gigantic Rally. Will End 
with Student Dance Saturday Night 
PARADE SATURDAY 
12:30; CARNIVAL 
AT GAME SAT-
AFTERNOON 
BIG AUTOMOBILE 
AFTERNOON" AT 
FAVORS 
DAY 
Homecoming, the biggest event on the 
University calendar, will be celebrated 
on a scale never before attempted, start-
ing with a gigantic pep meeting Friday 
night at 6 :45 on the mesa just west of 
the football field. A big bonfire will 
light up the entire hill, and the voice of 
the mighty Lobo will reverberate from 
hillside to hillside. Then the great 
Lobo pack will turn out in a terrifying 
war dance, and the Wildcat will be 
frozen with fear. 
that every organizati011 on the Hill will 
have a beautifully decorated float. The 
sentiment of the student body is to do 
its best. Put in every ounce of effort 
that we have to make it the biggest and 
most spectacular parade that the Var-
sity has ever put on. 
Definite plans will be passed on at 
a meeting of representatives in room 8 
Science building, Tuesday at 4 P. :M. 
Ssh I Ssh I Keep it quiet. It's a ~~::::~!n~s~~!te and snake BIG AUTO PARADE SATURDAY 
Definite plans for the gigantic parade 
The parade will form at 12 :30 Satur-
day west of the football field. 
CARNIVAL FAVORS AT GAME 
dark secret, but we just can't keep from dance. of the Lobos are not available at this New :Mexico's student body intends 
telling someone any longer. The Saturday- · d to do 1'ts stuff next Saturday. The f writing. But this much 1s assure -\Ve have a representative group o FRESHMEN are going to introduce a Decorated auto parade. bleachers mean more to us now than 
good hard players. Though this is a new song to the school I Now it's out, Football with Arizona. DEAN O'MALLEY just a wind-break for the city's new 
matter of which the Freshmen might don't tell a soul. But you don't know Student body dance. reservoir. We arc going there to sup-
well boast, they arc not willing to do half of it yet. It's a song without words. Sigma Chi dance. GIVES ADDRESS port our team, receive every blow that 
such. They are only glad that they are It's hot stuff. Richard Partee, FRESH- 1t receives, and fight witl1 it to victory, 
able to contribute this good material to MAN school song-leader says it wilt Talks to Students on Subject of or know the reason why. 
Coach Johnson's fighting Lobo squad. revolutionize college singing and yell· FRESHMEN FALL How To Live 
ing. Partee, who is just back from a "Beat Arizona," that's the slogan. 
trip into Colorado ·and Arizona, com- OFF FL YJNG CAR In a vigorous and forceful, although Repeat it! Say it again! Every time 
· f we say it the Wildcats will flinch. If posed the song as a combination d thoughtful, address, Dean H. R. Archer d , b 1' .1 1 k b t ou 
JUDGE GRANTS ·-
VARSITY WRIT tunes of the Mescal~ro Indians a11d Los A irage!ly occurred ·on the ''Univer- O'Malley in Friday's assembly pre- ~ou on t e 1eve ~ , , oo . a ou Y : 
Hermanos Penitentes. Indeed Partee sity Yellow Peril" last Sunday when sented the university students one of the Sec what the .Athletic Council has d~rl~e, 
declares that Chief Wa Ho himself gave the rear bumper of the street car sud- . . . d tl ht 1 ·ng a coat of pamt on the bleachers. 1e 
Regents Take Action To Get Oil h1'm the introduction to it. The editor denly descended and spilled three mdodst msp!trhmtghan b touhg ·dpr?voso"me bleachers themselves have been marked F d a resses a as een ear m . H un 8 has heard parts of this wonderful com- Freshmen rather roughly upon the . . d · off and numbered for tins great orne-
time. The euergehc an vtgorous pre- . y .11 • f ket 
The case is a petition for mandamus, 
granted alternatively by Judge Hollo-
man in which the state university re-
position and believes that it will cause pavement. Jim Boyd, Howard Sheafer senta.tion, togeth. cr '~ith the power of c\V~t!tnltmga graemseer.vedousewatl n~e;~~;re, ~e~~ion 
the "wild cat'' to seek the topmost and Leon Ulrich received minor iujur- the Jdcas contamed 111 the speech, op· b d II WI . t 
' d' gents ask that the state treasurer, au t-
tor and laud co1nmissioner be compelled 
to transfer from the permanent to the 
current or expendable university fund 
the royaltie.s from oil leases on the 
varsity's 200,000 acres of granted land. 
The last legislature' submitted a consti-
tutional amendment to pro-rate among 
all institutions on an acreage basis, in-
stitutional lands. Land Commissioner 
Swope therefore issued a ruliug divert· 
ing such monies into the permanent 
fund. Oil meanwhile was struck 01i 
university lands and the regents pro· 
tested against being\debarred from ap· 
plying this income on new buildings. 
Action by Regents 
The mandamus suit filed in district 
court is directed against Treasurer 
Warren Graham, Auditor ]una N. Vigil 
and Land Commissioner Swope with 
consent of the governor and attorney 
general. 
The petition says that the Commis· 
siouer of Public Lands E. B. Swope has, 
. 't acting as trustee of the umvcrs1 y, 
caused a large qna1ttity of land owned 
by the university to be leased to divers 
persons for the purpose of prospecting 
for oil. The royalties ft·om such leases 
received by the land commissioner, 
Swope, has been the sum of $8,272.90 
and since such time the petitionet•s have 
been informed a sum in excess of $20,-
000 has been received by the land com-
missioner upon the same account. 
This money was placed in the uni· 
vcrsity permanent fund and plaintiffs 
declare this to be without authority of 
law, praying it be transferred to the 
income fund. It is complained that 
while in the permanent fund no part of 
the 1nmtey except the interest may be 
ttsed for the university. George S. 
bowner appears as attorney for plain-
tiffs, with the petition signed and sworn 
to by Nathan Jafta, president of the 
board. 
The court's order directs defendants 
to show cause at 10 a. m., why they 
shottl d not be compelled to restore a11 
oil or gas lease royalties from univer-
sity lands to the university income fund. 
b I f tl 1 • I t t 1'es but have decided not to sue the . . · num er an a • 1en you arnve a ranc 1es o 1e ng 1es ree. era ted to make a lastmg unpresston on 1 d . II d. d her When the student body stands up and City Electric. 1 1 d 't t 1e stall s a spec1a Y resse us 
. those w 10 tear 1 · 'II 1 t R lly sings this song, not even a mountain The doomed street car was speedmg Dean O'Malle 's subject was "Reli- Wl s to:v yon to your sea.' ea 
LOB OS I '11 t k th I '11 ' d th U 'tl tl y h' d' 1netropolttan I Monroe McKmlcy and can stop the . t a e a up e 11 .owar e Wl 1 te gion," and the whole current of IS IS• D . d . . · fi 
whole range. Partee is anxious to Fresh-gentlemen seated on the rear d 1 • t1 t lth Jerry ubo1s arc es1gnmg a· mag1:1 -
teach this song to the FRESHMEN bumper, when Skeafer, perhaps the most clourse was tohwar'd s 1'0'~mgl'f 1aso' mae 0°f cent costume for our good old stands. t 1ere were ot er 1 ea s 111 I e, , 1 f 1 first; every effort will be extended to observing of the three, discovered a 1 1 •1 , h'gh t privi· They say therell be P enty o 10rns, have a special meeting of the Class loose pin holding an unnecessary chain tiJem wort 1 .w 11 ,~· ma~ s 1 'tlesG d" · confetti, balloons, and other articles of 
f. to the bumper. As the chain was J'ust lcgNe '!'1as bemgJ'f m uf nloln Wlre1 hu011t·1·ng amusement for the kids; we are out for called and to teach them the song lrst. elt ter a I e o p casu - ' . ' . d d t 
Then at the Giant pep meeting when in the way, Sheafer determined to re- f 1 • k' f selfish a real tune. If you re t!e own, cu 
N b I • tl · S move it. By merely pulling the pin norb.0~1e ~ 5h1~ 1111~· 1"?r tohne 0 d brl'ngs loose and let's celebrate. Put on the the FRESHME rea < mto us ong am 1t1on 1s t .,. w uc 1 111 e en . d k 1 • 
·1t \VOtt't be long until the whole school Shea fer removed chain, bumper, his two 1 • f t' 'd De 11 O'Mal Vars1ty colors for a day an ma e t us t te most satts ac ton, sat a - -· 
will be chanting the song that is to comrades and himself. ley. The only true goal, he said, is that the Gala event of the season. 
make New Mexico famous. - toward a plane of altruism and service DANCING STARTS AT 8:30 P. M. 
There is only one drawback to the it is feared that he might not stop at to IJumanl"ty, at the same time imbibiug 1 S d h I. b · h d 1 Next Saturday evening t te tu ent song. It is feared that when the school t e goal me ut go r!g t on, wa e t Je all that ,·s beaut!'ful and noble in one's 1 . 
· G d h 1 body is giving a dance at Rodey Hal 111 gets to chanting it, it will create so Rto rande au tear Up t e vo canoes. 
h 1 bl bl pathway. honor of the Arizona football team, the much enthusiasm that they will lose T us creating an unso vea e pro em Atnong some of the high points in 
f f I · Th Wildcats being the guests and the en· all self-control. They may tear down or uture geo oglsts. ey may at- tile Dean's address may be listed the 
· • 1 • tire Lobo outfit being the hosts. · the school, burn up the city and chase tnbute tt to a great g ac1er to get a 
I 'bl 1 • following: , . . . d '11 b the police force to Bernalillo. Again if p aus1 e exp anat!on. "A man's religious life is his life in The mus1c, we are prom1se , w1 c 
the school happens to be singing the It's a great song! Watch for it. relation to God. the best ever heard _west of New York. 
song when Long is catching a kick-of£ Wait for it. "Religion or union with God, is the Mr. Fickenger, pres1dent of the Student 
The Value ol An Eduoatlon 
FIIRNISHEDNO 
EDUCATIONAL 
DA'l'A 1914 
-!. 
tomHUMBER-
ArrENDiNG 
COLLEGE 
ll,Off 
highest m:aning of life, and is the Body, says it is going to be a real 
haven of true manhood." surprise. 
The assembly was opened by a vocal The dance will surely be a real 
sol,; by Miss Ellen Severns, accompan- topping off for Homecoming week, and 
ied by Mrs. Lackey. Miss Severns is a every member of the Lobo pack is urg-
former University student, and her ed to be there. Admission to the 
voice has never failed to delight her au- dance will be fifty cents, ladies free. 
dience, Dancing will start at 8:30 P. M. 
Dean L. B. Mitchell introduced the 
speaker, 
SEAT SALE 
GOING GOOD 
Student managers are preparing to 
accommodate the largest crowd in his-
tory of the school at the Lobo-Wildcat 
homecoming game next Saturday. Early 
Friday morning Wiley Price reported 
that over 1,000 reserved tickets had 
been sold. 
In order to accommodate the large 
crowd the bleachers have been painted 
and every seat 11umbered. Every seat 
will be reserved. Even the students will 
receive reserved seat tickets. The sale 
of reserved automobile parking spaces 
has been correspondingly heavy. All 
reservations should be made through 
Wiley Price, State University of New 
Mexico. 
WHO PLAYS WHO 
California vs. Washington State, 
Dartmouth vs. Cornell. 
Illinois vs. Chicago. 
Iowa vs. Wisconsin. 
Northwestern vs. Michigan. 
Ohio V'S. Indiana. 
Pennsylvania vs. Haverford. 
Penn. State vs. Notre Dame. 
Princeton vs. Harvard. 
Army vs. Davis·Eikins. 
Navy vs. W. Maryland, 
U. S. C. vs. Santa Clara. 
Washington vs. Stanford. 
Yale vs. Maryland. 
Brown vs. Boston U. 
Columbia vs. New York U, 
Drake vs. Nebraska. 
Idaho vs. Montana. 
Colorado vs. Colorado College, 
